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sey Hurse Corps
nd Lieutenant

Jstate's first woman student to
]jn the Armed Forces, Mrs.
[anie Casey left for Fort Dix

May 1 • Mrs. Casey, after
HI previous attempts, has
1 accepted as a second lieu-

MRS. JENNIE CASEY
nant in the Army Nurse Corps.

I Mrs. Casey was able to finish
jer college course since she
Lok part in the accelerated pro-

is and unofficially graduated
i March. She took her R.N. in

Paterson General Hospital
•veral years ago. She practiced
jursing as her profession until

entered State in 1939.
| After finishing her college
purse, Mrs. Casey taught for a
BW weeks in Warren Point
pool. She taught arithmetic to

• sixth, seventh, and eighth
des.

Always active in State Mrs.
asey organized the Robert
orrison Chapter of the Future
eachers of America. She served
^ president of the newly-formed

?b for the first year. Her
er job was that of chairman
the Budget Revision Commit-

» of the Student Council. Her
)mmittee is responsible for the
:andard budget now used by
ie Student Council.
When asked for a statement
tie said that she"d always had
I good time and she expected to

e a good time doing her
ny job now.

For
Camping Institute

A resolution asking that the
Student Council sponsor partial
scholarships for six students at
the National Camping Institute
.t Sussex, New Jersey, was

passed by the Council in their
special meeting held April 22.

The council1 set aside S60 to
be divided equally among the
six students chosen. This amount
accounts for one-third of the
total tuition. The administra-
tion plans to provide the other
two-thirds of the uition, so the
students will have full scholar-
ships.

Dr. Sharp, National Camp
Director, spoke about Camping
Education in Assembly, April
20. He showed a motion picture
taken by the March of Time at
National Camp to give the stu-
dents a view of the activities
carried on at the Institute.

Fifteen students applied for
the Institute scholarships. A
committee of the faculty will
choose the six students who will
receive the scholarships.

De Leo Writes
From Wisconsin
Dear Editor, Faculty and
Fellow-"Staters",

"Sustineo Alas," two Latin
words meaning "I sustain the
wings," is the pledge of every
ground crew man of the air
corps. He is responsible for the
care of our fighting ships, he's
to see that nothing goes wrong
with any of the planes and also,
he is to see that they remain
in tip-top condition at all times.

I'm in the radio section of the
ground crew, which in turn is
sub-divided into operators and
radio mechanics. I'm attending
the operators school.

I came here at Truax Field on
New Year's Eve. Boy! What a
cold day; the snow was f
deep; it must have been 20° be-
low for my h^nds froze up on

(Continued on Page 4)

Club
Presents Fiesta

A IV]
Lai in i
the liitf
gram u

ical day in the life of a
iH-num market place is
if uf ihe assembly pro-
Ise presented in School

Ko. 1
Morning scenes will depict the

natives coming to the market
place and displaying their wares.
Music will be supplied by Cath-
erine Barne. Gwendolyn Llew-
elyn, and Geraldine Armerding:
folk dancing by the ensemble.
Even the typical Latin Ameri-
can fiesta wil! be participated
n. During that time singers will
entertain their audience. After
siesta comes the evening's gaiety
—the fiesta features, solo dan*
cing, plajqng and group dancing.

This final project carries out
an annual tradition of the Geo-
graphy club in presenting as-
semblies to School No. 15.

Christopher Writes
Children's Book

One of State's first authors,
Jane Christopher has written a
children's book.

JANE CHRISTOPHER
The name of the book is

"Skeeter". It is the story of a
written for small chil-foot I monkey

dren.

'rivaie Hall Requests Shannon
I"o Share Letter From Him
tear Dr. Shannon:
[I can imagine that right now

are thinking "Well, it's
|bout time I heard from that
oy," and I guess it is. However,
lope that some of the letters

(have written have been shared
pith you in the same manner in
[Mch I am sure that you will
L3re this with the faculty and

T classmates. Otherwise I am

given no clue to our destina-
;ion and therefore spent the
wgest part of the next 17%

hours guessingbe. It was the queerest feeling
to be riding merrily on our way
without the slightest idea of
where we were going. Most of
us had the idea it would be
Rutgers, a college in Eastern

I should never
fveryone.

reach

g
Pennsylvania,

Rt

Here I am on my second post
5>d you can never imagine the
jrarenee from the first. Do not

ink that I am finding fault
ft Atlantic City, for under
e conditions, most of which I
^ not at liberty to tell you, I
™k that the officers did a very
!M|3 job. I think that I was
v«i a little sorry to leave. But
' compares very poorly with
W new home.
^e had quite a trip coming

(
here. We boarded the train

; 2 o'clock on Friday and left
Nantic City at 2:30. We were

where it might

When asked how she came to
wi-ite a book, she replied that it
had been started as a project
for her children's literature
course, but she became so in-
terested in it that she developed
it into a book. A friend, Sergeant
O. Marehina illustrated it for
her.

Miss Christopher now faces
:he task of interesting a pub-
isher in her work.

in N. Y. C.Pennsylvania, or
However, Rutgers and N. T. C.
seemed eliminated when we
passed the switch for Trenton
and continued across the Dela-

l h i I gess it
tinued acr

ware to Philadelphia. I guess it
took us more than an hour to

it d during
ware to

get
us more

thru the city and during
k allg

this time

he city
factory workers allalong the line came out to wave

and holler at the train. I re-
ceived quite a kick out of tnat
for they treated us like conquer-
ing heroes, when in reality, we

•ere the most bewildered group
you have ever seen.

We continued West and when
•e passed thru Paoli we were

(Continued on Page 4)

The Marines Are
On The Job

I completed my "boat" on
March 26 and arrived at my new
transfer station on the 27th
which happened to be a Marine
Air Station, Cherry Point,
North Carolina.

Well, you can now realize
how fast they do things in the
Marine Corps. Also I add the
fact that I am now a member
of the Marine Corps Aviation.
While at Cherry Point, I had
my choice of about twelve
technical schools to attend for
training. I chose quartermaster.

I was then given a classifica-
tion test, recommended for

(Continued on Page 4)

Giordano and Miskovsky Chosen
Co-Editors of 1944 Yearbook

NORMA GIORDANO
Yearbook plans are under-

way under the capable co-editor-
ship of Norma Giordano and
'lorence Miskovsky. The edi-
>rs were appointed at the

Junior class meeting, April 30
by Josephine Basinski. The
>ther editors and committees
if the yearbook will be appoint-

ed by the editors.
So that the accelerated Juniors

will have a part in planning
:he yearbook, they will plan
:heir share of the work this
;ummer to be approved by the
jther class in the fall when the
regular Juniors will start their
work on the publication.

The class of 1943 under the
leadership of editor, Evelyn
Foote have planned a mono-

FLOBENCE MISKOVSKY
graph about the problems of as-
sembling a yearbook which
will be available for future
classes' use.

Norma Giordano has had
many years of journalism ex-
perience. Before she came to
college, she worked on the
Central High School Tatler for
four years. She served as editor
for two years and was also edi-
tor of her classbook. At State
she is completing her third year
on the BEACON. She started as
a reporter, soon T5eeame news
editor, and is finishing her
Junior year as editor-in-chief.

Florence Miskovsky has work-
ed on the BEACON for three
years. She writes both news
and feature articles and is best
known for her poetry.

Experiences In
Naval Air Service

Easter morning — services in
:he Arboretum, (a lovely park)
with the carillon chiming out
hymns. It's a grand day today,
so we'll he flying this afternoon.

T"ll say a few words about my
training here, and the various
phases that may be anticipated.

The majority of Naval Avia-
tion Cadets undergo a long and
thorough training which has
been increased as to length. The
additional training is a pre-pre-
flight course, followed by Civilian
Pilot training, and then entry
into pre-flight school.

Pre-pre-flight is generally for
high school boys who need some
"brushing up" in academic
work. Men with college back-
ground start directly in C.P.T.

C.P.T. is a two-month course
of ground school and flying in-
struction. Ground school is com-
posed of the following subjects:
Navigation, Meteorology, Code,
Military Science and Drill, Phy-
sical Training, Civil Air RegulD
tions, Physics of Aviation, Math,
General Servicing of Aircraft,
and Aircraft Identification.

The courses in Pre-flight
school are patterned on the same
material, being essentially
thorough review. Application to
courses in C.P.T. simplify the
whole training.

Most of the boys solo their
planes (small cribs) in about

(Continued on Page 4)

Juniors To Hold
Prom in Gym

Well on their way towards
making graduation plans the
Junior class has arranged to
have a Junior Prom in spite
of wartime problems.

However, the Prom will not
be the usual expensive formal
held out of town but a wartime
dance to be held in the college
gym. Clothing is to be informal

facilitate transportation
problems.

Although the date has not yet
been set the Prom will probably
be held the last week in May
or the first week in June.

To cut down the finances, the
decorations and orchestra will
not be as ornate as usual but
will be carried out with a little
money and a lot of cleverness.
However, plans are afoot to do
away with the manpower prob-
lem, so this wartime dance may
be as successful as one held
at the most exclusive country
club.

Josephine Basinski, president
of the Junior class has chosen
partial committees. They are:
Decoration: Lanell Turner,
Jeanne Smyth, Harriet Burger,
Ruthann Shagin, Harry Lister,
Tom Templeton; Publicity:
Norma Giordano, Louise Wood-
ruff and Harry Lister.
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TIME GOES BY

Any of the faculty will tell you that this term the
students are late to almost every class. Sometimes too,
classes are let out before their time. Most of the time they
are let out after the class hour. The troubles are all due to
one cause. Every clock in the school runs on a different
time schedule. Some are fast, some are slow, but only one
or two are right.

Students complain that classes are kept overtime,
the faculty complains that they are late, but neither are
actually to blame. Can't the clocks be set all together once?
If the air raid drills interfere with the time-pieces, why
hot bring back the old system of ringing bells when periods
begin and end? Although the chief objection to the bells
was that they made the classes seem too regimented and
took away from the students' responsibility of getting to
class, the students would prefer to have the bells ringing
on the proper schedule and would not be continually at
odds with some member of the faculty about being late
or being kept overtime. We feel, also, that if the bells
were put into use again that the quota of actual tardiness,
(not depending upon the clocks), would be lowered.

Time is more precious than ever these days, so let's not
spend it arguing about whom it belongs to.

A LINE A WEEK

Have you ever been away from home and your friends
for a reasonably long period of time? Perhaps you were
at camp—or maybe you were at home but all your friends
were away.

You summer campers realize the disappointment of
mail call that doesn't include your name. Remember how
blue you felt that day there was no letter for you? All
your friends stood around reading and exchanging bits
from their letters. You felt lost and out of place.

The same thing is true in an Army camp. Mail is
always welcome—especially mail from back home. It is
one of the biggest aids in building morale. It means so much
to the soldier; it is so little a sacrifice for you. All you give
is a few minutes of your time, interesting tid-bits of news
from around home, and a trip to the post office. Is that
asking much of you?

In this issue we have printed experiences written by
the fellows from State who have entered the service. Many
of them have expressed their desire for letters from
former fellow-students. We hope that this issue will arouse
your interest. How about dropping a line to those fellows
you know. They'll be glad to hear from you, and I'm sure
you'll get interesting accounts of army life from them.

Let's make our slogan: At least a letter a week—and
live up to it. If you wish an address that doesn't appear
in this issue you are permitted to refer to the file of
addresses in the reference room. There we have about
125 addresses. Surely you are acquainted with at least one.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Several more of State's men are leaving this month.
In addition to the decrease in enrollment, all phases of
the school's social life will be hit and hit had. The most
recent change occurred when the Junior class voted to
hold its Prom in the school gym. Next year the changes
will be even more noticeable.

So, girls, it's up to you. Are you going to let all of
the activities die out due to the lack of men, or are you,
going to show that you are cever enough to substitute
duration activities that will keep up State's good name as
a school where a good time can be shared by all?

Excerpts of Letter
Of Lt. M. Lobosco
To Miss Abrams

. . . This -'officer job" of mine
was difficult at first because I
could not readily adjust mysel:

the new status. Now, how
ever, I'm a little more at easi
though at heart I still feel fo;
the enlisted man who used to di
KP or guard duty and then use(
to worry about notning else till
the next day. Second lieuten-
ants, though, are the most ex-
pendable items in an army
very seldom is their work ever
done.

During this initial phase o:
training, the bulk of orientation
drilling, hiking and. instruction
of the remiits falls to the lot
of the "shavetails".

Along with this work, how-
ever, comes a keen sense of satis-
faction in seeing these men
dually become soldiers in the
true sense of the word. And
they're so earnest and eager to
learn that it amazes - :a! Their
fine respect and unquestioned
obedience to us officers make me,

r one, want to be twenty times
as good as I should be in eveiy-
:hing that I teach them.

I believe, and I think it is

SERVICE NEWS

being proved daily all over the
tvorld, that the American soldier
is the finest of his kind in this
ivas despite the fact that "we"
are the amateurs and the ene-
my comprises the professionals
in this game. My hope is that
;he officers measure up to their
job in leading them. We ean-

and most not, let them
down.

As I read part of this over, I
'eel not a little guilty—com-
plaining of my work and prob-
ems while thousands just like
ie are fighting and not a mur-

aur from them. Every once in
while I feel this way and I

I'ish our unit would get in there
and do its bit toward ending this
.hing. Mind you, I'm not an-
xious to get into trouble but I
snow of many places where help
:s needed badly and then, on
he same page in a newspaper

read of a guy named Gibson
:alling a mass meeting in an
.ircraft factory. In the army it's
•ailed desertion in line of duty
ind for an offense not nearly of
uch widespread treasonable na-
ure as halting airplane produc-
'.on. Yes, Americans are funny
people. And others, also Ameri-
:ans, do their utmost to make

carry those same planes at
isk of their lives to points of
ieed. I can't reconcile the two
ypes, can you? Enough of that
or now.

I fear, Miss Abrams, that I
laven't been very informative
so far, so a word of me and my
vork. My primary job is motors.
As in all armored, units, the
:hief concern is the vehicles, be

they tanks, trucks, ambulances
jeeps. Though the medical

battalion has no tanks we drive
.hem and care for all other types
jf vehicles of lighter armour
.nan a tank. Of course, besides
.he motor work, I have many
menial administrative, supply
,nd mess duties about the com-

pany which auite naturally fall
;o one of the officers of the com-
pany.

I'm looking forward next week
regarding one of my duties—
;hat of drawing rations and fuel
;or the battalion. In order to
imulate battle conditions, I must
operate at night under blackout
conditions with two trucks and
find the ration and fuel "dumps"
which are going to be changed

(Continued on Page 3)

April 6, 1943
Dear Norma,

Enclosed is some marine slan-
guage that you might like to pui
in the special edition of the
BEACON.

I can't tell you of my imme-
diate duties since they are
such a military nature that it is
necessary not to disclose them.
It would be dull reading to the
average person anyway.

The most interesting part of
being out here on the west coasi
is spending liberties up in Los
Angeles and Hollywood on
week-ends. The town is over-
crowded with would-be actresses
and servicemen always have a
good time up there. San Diego
is about the worst liberty town
in the country, too many ser-
vicemen there, mostly sailors.

The scenic beauties of south-
ern California are really marvel-
ous to see. The snow-capped
mountains, fertile valleys, palm
trees, orange groves, the ocean
side, etc. are beauties all their

Our post is located on top of a
mesa and completely surround-
ed by mountains. When a fellow
goes "over the hill" out here he
really goes "over the hills".

Well, I'll close with thanking
TOU for the card and also for
;ending me the BEACON.

Tours truly,
SGT. LEONARD E. DECKER

Ordnance Company
Hdq. En. T. C.
Camp Elliott,
San Diego, California

A Brother's
Complaint
»is is going with a Marine.
At first it didn't faze us,

But now the family"s talk is full
Of Marines* salty phrases.

We found it rather hard at first
To follow all his speech,

iince talk is different on board
ship

Than it is "on the beach".

"Sav Mate, Rig i n yom.
board boom.

We finally caught ,m, tho ;
m fine."now

for th
Ve say -six bells1'

o'clock
When we are telling time

When Ma goes to ne city
runs down to the stoi

And someone asks us wn
she is, we say sh
"Gone ashore".

Sister calls a floor a 'deck"
To hear her talk i sport,To her, a roof's an "overhead
A window is a "port".

Then, too, if someone g,
gets 'fouled-up"

Or some new trouble come
And Dad starts to complain, •

says:
"Now Pa, don't beat

gums".

Dad doesn't tie his tie now,
Instead he "bends it on,"'

While Grandma says the ki
"shoved off."

In place of "They have gon:

yo

"shiMa says Dad's suit
shape"

When the fit is real tip-top.
But if it's not so neat she saj

"That lash-up ain't so hot"'.

When Pappy goes to work ju
now,

We say he's "turning to".
Whilst mother 'swabs" ar

never scrubs.
As once she used to do.

The place sure has gone sail
Which makes me lots i

trouble,
Tor when Ma says, "Come her

chop-chop",
I go there "on the double".

: wish that Leatherneck woul
'"'weigh his anchor",

And do what I off think
'Point his bow** and "trim hi

Jib",
And go jump in the drink.

I'm through '""batting the breeze
when the time to eat comes ' And "singing the blues", I'n

sure,
So for the once, I'll jus: "ceas

firing",
"Train-in" and "secure".

round.
He sings out "chow" for food,
id always "stows it down the

hatch,"
Which Grandma says is rude.

Vhen talking during dinner,
He talks like other boys,

ixcept he calls the lettuce
"grass".

And celery just plain "noise".

His "salty" talk is slangy,
And hard to understand,

He calls the canned milk "iron
cow",

And sugar he calls "sand".

His many names for coffee
Are certainly a joke,

[e calls it everything from
"mud",

To "Jo" and plain "Jamoke",

The spinach he calls "Popeye",
And Grandma always squirms

For when he have spaghetti,
He says, "Throw

worms".
me the

The chicken he calls "sea-gull",
The ketchup is "red-lead",

The waffles are "collision mats",
While "punk"

bread.
is mother's

'ried fish is "Pedro pork-chops",
"Sea-dust" his name for salt

When he calls the pepper "fly
specks",

Ma nearly called a halt.
He sat beside my father

And looked at Dad and said:

Albert Reaches
Wesi Coast
Dear Norma and Student-.

I am now living in Bin!
Crosby's horse stables ai Camj
Santa Anita. This place was
formerly a big race track, ant
also was an interment camp foi
Japs. It is now an Ordnance
Training Center. I am detached
here from the Air Corps to learn
about Aviation Ammunition
Supply. I go to school from
7:30 to 5:30 daily, except Sunday
and a half day on Saturday. It's
not an easy thing going to school
in the Army. California hospital-
ity is exceptionally wonderful.
I've been to see many stars of
screen, radio, and stage in near-
by Hollywood, Los Angeles, and
Pasadena. I will write an article
on Army life. So far it is okay!

Respectfully,

SEYMOUR ALBERT
32769100
Co. B 30th Ordnance

Training Bn,
O.T.C. Camp Santa Anita
Arcadia, California.
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job We Can Do
i was pleased to receive r

. youi' lei tor concerning a special |
issue of the BEACON. Perhaps,'
fortunately, for you all, it is
impossible for me to find time
just now to supply you with
an article . . . If I remember
accurate ly the Spirit of State,
you are probably much more in-
terested in what yourselves can
do than in what we have to say.
perhaps- I can help you there.

Civilian Life
April 17, 1043

Dear Norm a:
I wish to thank you for the |jL.:

i copies of the BEACON (if you
jwere responsible for them*. Tlic-y . ^

STATERS OVERSEAS *

My job here is Medical

EXCERPTS OF LETTER FROM
SGT. NICHOLAS BEVERSLUIS

f'r. ami Air-. Wightman: •bivouac area, when we were
you can picture a fellow j greeted by our first real taste

. , - ,. • :- IK on a chair with his feel I of African rain—and how it
provide fine reading material, lhnfiV j n l h e m u d u . k h , e v . came down! Curiously enough,
and bring back memories of the j ei"il"^mtill stre'im* of water run- we took it. laughed at the condi-
finest three years of my life.' ' •ning both in the rear and front

of his tent, trying to concentrate
on a letter destined for the goodg
ol1 U.S.A., you have a vague

Even though the names of stu-
dents have changed, the faculty
and places a'.-e still the same.

I have been stationed at Camp
Davis since June 1942. From
June until August, I was study-, 0 I

ing for a commission as Second j s-ince w e - v e j 3 e e n _ lere
Lieutenant, which came August j
21. After a ten-day leave. I re-'

Supply Officer for the Second
Infantry Division. It is a grati-
fying job in spite of its many
headaches. It has given me
some little understanding of the
difficulty of supplying an army
in the field. You undoubtedly
know that every battle is a battle
of supply. You probably have
heard, too, of General Somer-
vell's Services of Supply and
the splendid job they are doing
in providing ammunition, equip-
ment, food, etc., for our fighting
men all over the world. As far
as we know, there Is only one i -*•—*. ^- — ~
weak link in that chain of sup- j I hear from a few P.S.T.C.
ply and that is where you may 1 men and two of them were in
help. ' ~"r "^™ hQ"° o t n="H<! <™ariPfi

l U.S.A., you have a vagu
glimpse of yours truly writin
hi L h hthis. Less than an hour ago, one

of the heaviest rains we've had

turned as an instructor of mathe-
matics in the school and while
many changes have taken place,
I still manage to remain fairly
stable.

The mathematics taught here
is of the high school variety, so
I sometimes wonder if I am
really in the Army. My life here
is very similar to my former
civilian life at Hawthorne.

tions. and joked about home—
the entire trip over on the boat

Excerpt of Letter
From Lt. W. Daley
To Dr. Wightman

. . . I have received a few
"Beacons" for which I am very

i grateful and I think that pub-
lishing letters from ex-Staters is

excellent way of keeping
u-as made under very adverse i the alumni informed as to the
conditions, and we laughed then i doings and locations of the men

. —why not now? That was the in the service. It i.s most in-
j common feeling among the men, teresting to read those letters. I

" ' spirit hasn't changed have received a card from the

Blood plasma is vital to our
armed forces—that is clear.
It is probably not as clear that,
the Red Cross blood banks are | the fraternity.

my class here at Davis. (Charl
Lyons and Ronald Engelhardt).

Send my best to the class of
d

"day.
Let me give you a few rico-

chets about the country itself.
The cities are curiously modern,
the streamlined apartments are
nothing short of marvelous—
very similar to parts of Florida

I! that I've been in. The Arabs
! i - • • n-ibably J

Send my best to the class of
'40 the faculty. Gus, Harry, and NICHOLAS BEVERSLOS | foreheads and chins; the

Editor-in-Chief asking for a let-
ter or article. But since I am
neither author nor penman that
is a very difficult task. And with

| your kind permission I will en-
close a little information or news
which might be interesting to

j I tnat ive neen in. m e Ai-aus UM-• the students. Don't expect much
j ] ually wear indescribably dirty! as the censorship is very rigid
i I tatters sewed to equally dirty j here.
'I I rags: soap is unknown to most | T o t h e m e n t h a t a r e g o i n g o r
•! I of them, rationed to the French | w i u SQon e m e r t h e aerv icC( i
\ | and Spanish living here. The I s a y t n a t t h e ^ F o r c e i s b y f a r
; | rich Arabs (very few of them) j t h e b e s t b r a n c h of l h e service.
•i | are clothed in opulent robes P e r n a p s 1 a m a b i t prejudiced.

| with lace cuffs and highly orna- b u t l t h i n k I V e a r i g h t t 0 b e
I mented gold embroidered slip- A n d b e i n g a Uot h a s m a n y ad_

ijpers. Arab women wear veils , v a n t a g e s b u t a l s o d i sadvantageS.
j and ash-colored marks on their j lVs m o s t l v a ^ a m e of chance.

probably the sole source for this j
plasma. Become blood donors'
and see what you can do to
increase the rolls of men and
women working with the Red
Cross in this effort.

Yours very sincerely,
Lt. Robert R. Beckwith I— . , ,

P.S.—Sorry about that snap- j S U l K l S
shot. Cameras are "verboten"
here. Perhaps sometime after
we get to a new station, if you
will remind me. I'd like very
much to have a copy of your
BEACON to see where my old
schoolmates are and what they
are doing. My regards to any of
the faculty who remember me—
perhaps Miss Trainor, Dr. Wil-
liams, Dr. Unzicker Dr. Alte-
neder. Dr. Baker and Mr. Karp
might. Perhaps also Dr. Jackson
ind Dr. Thomas.

Sincerely,
JIM TODD,
1st Lt. C.A.C.. Inst.

fame of chance.
iuicw^A^ u.lu v...ww, ...... ----- -some (UKe mvself) are lucky

i dren have one long braid of hair i •, nthpr_, j ' T h t h '
There's one thing I've_ noticed ; o n t h e i r otherwise shaven heads, j a m l o t t i e i* lO^ T h e tteather

Some (like myself) are lucky
lose. The weather

! here is the worst enemy we
about the weather here in j s o that Mohammed may grab i b a v e I t ' s unpredictable and
Africa, and that is that it is j th e hair and haul the youngster j Tery"undependable!
either hot or cold. There is no i _.nto heaven at the proper time. \
in-between, such as we're accus- _ S u c n «-ords as 'good, chewing! l h a v e *<* n o ,enem-v a c t l ° n ;
tomed to in the early fall or i gum. shoe shine, bonbons, cigar-! not because I dont want to but
spring When the sun shines, the | ettes'. ere. are steadily creeping j for reasons I cant divulge. It
heat and glare are terrific: on a ; l n t o their everyday vocabularies. ] gets rather boring to sit around
Lrav day there's usually a cold | a n d ho%v they can use them to j and wait, and read m the corn-
wind accompanied bv dampness.! advantage! Wherever an Ameri-1 muniques about other p lob, I
Nghts are ahvavs cold, and in; c a n soldier walks, he is sur- ^ o w just raising 'hell with
he earlv morning at reveille, [ rounded bv Arab children beg- the Japs. But thats part of the

,TOur clothes and equipment are | ̂ g f o r candy, matches, chew-! game. My turn will come soon. ..
tachment. so nothing ever hap-; practically wet. Of course, I \ m g gum. and other things which

Pvt. Piccione

hing ever nap-; practteally wet. Of course, I | \ng gum. and other things which i am also looking forward to
itside of pistol { r e a l i z e t00- that in a month or \ t o them are luxuries of the high-; visiting you and the Coll

practice, judo lessons, obstacle , twQ we-n b e WjShing for a cool j est kind. _ keep your fingers crosspens to me. Outside of pistol
lessons, obstacle

and 5:00 A.JI. reveille,
it's pretty tame. In between
those activities we have a
breathing spell. That is com-
puting and auditing payrolls,
discharges, and other financial
matters w-hich I cannot discuss

breeze now and then because
people tell me that the heat is
intense during the summer time.
But then, we may be pushing]
;n ,n ITranpp or Italv h

I Dr. Thomas. I ^ t h
LT. ROBERT BECKWITH, j

2nd Medical Battalion : :
A.P.O. No. 2

with civilians.
sir. the Fighting Finance j °t_J_ ___ere a s~a s t u d e n t i n s t e a d

i.P.O. No. 2 i s t h e unofficial morale division < of b e l n g a prospective teacher.
Camp McCoy. Wisconsin - o f t n e Army, We re the most. T n e friendships I acquired dur-, popular outfit in camp-^speci- i n g t h e foul. Teal.s _ v a h l e W g h l y

; ally near pay tune. a n d o n e o t m y b l g K i s h e s i s t 0
] You know it's really great m e e t u p w i t h t h o 3 e s a m e p e o p l e
j getting the BEACON. Ifs swell: a g a i n SOOI_ T h r e e y e a r s a g 0 a t
I to see so many familiar faces | ____s _____e w e w e r e u p t o o u r
and read the service experiences ; n e c k s w i t h t h e operetta. which

There are two hundred j o f s o m e MIo\vs I wnt to school _s o n e performance I'll never i
.1 with. Regards to everyone at, t o r g e t Lit_ le d i d _ reaijze t h e n j sense something was

-.—, ™ J ,-„„„ „ , „ „ REACONS ! , h o t „, ,_,,-_. _____,, r d b e w i n d m g

Johnson At
Albright College

students enrolled here at
Albright College, Penn. We
lave taken the girls' dormatones
md they have moved into the
aoys 'Fraf houses. That didnt
exactly please them.

We will receive schooling m
Aviation plus ten hours of fly-
ing time. This is a prelude to
Pre-flight School. Our group has
leen divided into five flights.

They are graduated according
to their length of stay here.

All new cadets must go to

: w .̂LiL.s ...,„ „ _ .... iege. So
I keep your fingers crossed for

The French anticipated our I me. Please give my regards to
arrival, and have since welcomed | those teachers and others who

hinR ' u s warmly after initial hostili- \ were unfortunate enough to
_hat i ties had ceased. Imitations to ! have me as a student,

ime who knows? | visit with them at their homes i WILLIAM C. DALEY.
" i" often think of all of vou | a r e m m - v f o r a U s o l d l e r s ' l h a v e 1st Lt. AAF

•tVchool and almost wish I were ! ™'«d several times with a «- :
- , i tired colonel of the Spanish

army (served with the Republi-
cans during the Spanish Revolu-
tion) whose wife is French. With
their fair knowledge of English,
and my dozen words of French,
we have a good time to he sure.

I This man has told me several
times, that just prior to the

• American's landing, he could
in the

Jones Writes
From India

school and keep those BEACONS ; t h a t a t this time
rolling.

Pvt. Joseph J- Piccione,
Finance Office,
Camp Wood, N. X

Sgt. George Eiwood Jones, Jr.
writes from "Somewhere in
India'1 to Miss JeSries:

—~ "I am now entering the season
'wind": that some great event •,__,___ i n s p i r e s _he ,_,;___ Hindustan

From

school now. The reason is obvi-
ms, too many have washed out
at Pre-flight.

The people of Reading accept-
ed us with open arms. We were
the first troops to march into
Reading since the first World
War We have been under a two-
week quarrantine since arrival
but it will be up this Sunday,
then we can stroll thru Read-
ing's streets.

Yours truly,
EDWARD JOHNSON,
7th Training Del
Albright College,
Reading, Pennsylvania

(Continued from Page 2)
nightly at a concealed spot in
the woods. The only clue 111 get
will be a pair of coordinates
on a map which I'll not be able
j see at night! My hope is that

we get some clear moonlit nights
at first, because we can't get too
much practice at night work.
My last experience at night tank
driving is still fresh in mind,
and I don't ever want to repeat
It-running head on into the

d o ^ regret that o
1 rather feel I learned a lot dm-

h about11 rather feel I lea
I ing that time, not so much about
! teaching, but along other lines
|of practical experience that
you're bound to be faced with
in this business.

Right now I am a member ot
an armored division and am sct-
ing as company clerk for its
headquarters company. Former-
ly we were part of the Western
Task Force, which was one of
the first to land in these parts
We have been here since about
the middle of November, but al-
ready our experiences are many.
Undoubtedly you have read of

l d perhaps know

side of a concrete bridge and
crushing a good deal _of j t .be -
fore the tank
eno

e me w"»- stopped, is bad
enough, let alone hitting some-
thing of that nature with a
truck .

but other than what little we I Before going to India, Elwood
have acquired through osmosis. s P e n t a ?"ear i n training at the
re still speak very little or no A r m>' - ^ B a s e ' Hunter Field,

• , „„ „„, | Savannah. Georgia. He went

more about some of the high-
lights than do. We experi-
enceo our first touch of the wai
by marching and sleeping m
heavy mud. In fact, we had not
been here more than three
hours, having just set up our

French. There is no more em- j Savannan, ^&ji:&ia. i « ..
barrasing question than the one, i overseas in November, 1942.
"If you studied French in school,
why can't you speak French
now?" An answer to that is dif-
ficult. Almost eveiyone here
speaks French, Spanish, Arabic,
and English—even youths of
'teen age.

Seriously, I didn't plan to
write a book when I started this
letter, but there is so much to
tell, and so little time to tell it
all, that one thing just led to

(Continued on Page 4)
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Private Hall Writes To Dr. Shannon [Marine on the Job IDe Leo Writes
(Continued from Page 1) | p r o m WiSCOHSi(Continued from Page 1)

that we were headed for j This a great post for singing. Quartermaster school. On April I (Continued from Page 1)
riginal lyrics are 3. I received an order to pack !

. J_ — . L . K^^ -..- T ,,-™,IH ho ]Mv.: nie and I couldn't carry my bar-
points West, perhaps Ohio
Indiana, as we recalled the hint
of the corporal, who said he had

htaken a graup there three
week.
that colleges in that vicinity
were being utilized. As we near-
ed Lancaster we became aware

Most of the 0!
addressed to the co-eds or the my sea bag as I would be leav-j m e

WAACS of which a great num- ing for Xew River"1 OiT April i r a c k ba£- a n d I e t U dr°P t 0 t h e

'' ground and a buddy of mine
carried it for me. Boy, I'll nevei

of the grat difference in soi
and terrain from that of south-
ern Xew Jersey. Instead of flai
sandy wasteland, we now sav
productive soil and hills. Wi
passed thru Lancaster and
Harrisburg and then swung
north. Then we were completely
puzzled: we even stopped
guessing.

We passed thru Sunberry eat-
ing some bread and meat that
were called sandwiches, and
then thru Williamport in the
dusk.

Then to bed in a day coach.
If I never do it again it will
be too soon. I've slept more
comfortably in some class-
rooms.

I woke up about 2:00 am. as
the train pulled to a halt. I found
that we were in Corning, where
we stayed for one-half hour. Up
at 5:30 and 7:50 we were told
our destination which was rather
obvious then. We pulled in at
8:00.

But it certainly has been
worth the trip. Often have I
heard of the beauty of this sec-
tion, but never have I seen it
before and it is all they say.

We are located at present in a
sorority house overlooking
whole street of some, and the
campus. Therefore, it is very
easy to see that the fellows are
having little trouble in obeying
our present orders to ''Take it
easy". Everyone immediately
thinks we should receive rest
when they hear we are from
Atlantic City.

The food has been perfect—
in fact much too so, as it doesn't
seem it can keep up. We are
served grade "A" milk three
times daily, the very best meat,
and fresh vegetables in any
quantity ryou-tLgsire, arid-all the
trimmings. .

-Inasmuch as we are restricted
for two weeks, no-one can get to
the PX for ̂ supplies, so our lit-
tle room 'was chosen as the tem-
porary supply room for the 120
men in the building and as a
result we are detailed to make
their purchases. The eyes of
the clerks pop as we buy car-
tons of cigarettes, tobacco, and
candy bars by the box. Right
now I am perched on top of my
upper bunk atop a heap of mer-
chandise as a milk turmoil
seeths below.

No one watches our house
(barracks) as we are on the
honor system and the fellows
have already done much for
their own comfort and pleasure.
Last nite we had an amateur

Jlassroom Corn JS^Sf
While practice teaching we people and
icelerated Sophomores and running through everv other '•
amors heard some beautiful night so you can imagine S e !

f" J° ^°U > d 6 a r m e x p e r i - Predicament one finds In i
enced Freshmen, Sophomores, t 0 reaRv h a v e a d ^
and Juniors, I dedicate this arti- But for the -*-» ^~
cle. Here's ^something to look been with tb

show and tonight
match.

a wrestling

Just back from supper. Swell
meal. The only thing I wish is
that we could get rid of our
flight jackets while eating. We
have worn them every single
day since entering the army
with no chance to get them
cleaned. Seems a shame to wear
them in the mess hall where you
could eat from the floor.

So far we have done nothing
and the main diversion seems
to be watching some of the 2,000
co-eds pass by. The boys tore
out their hair when they heard
that they could not speak to
civilians for two weeks and
after that can go out only on
Saturday night.

those
love them. Uniform

ber are stationed here. The of- 3. I arrived here by bus. We'
previously and we knew j ficers encourage the men to sing were immediately assigned to !

• - - ' • ditties, and the women a class and quarters the sar-! f o r S e t t h a t day- T h e first thing
or not I:geant bellowed positively n o

 : they did to us was to usher us
after "S 0 1 i n t 0 t n e coc*e building,

where we took tests, which de-
feel about that statement). 'orders after the course to be cided whether we're to be radio

This afternoon they put up: shipped to a U. S. possession, j mechanics or operators. Later,
a huge sign in front of the house ; The course started April 5 and I
that state; - — _ . _ _ . . _. . T ;

guess all women love attention.; furloughs during or even
j h l

had chow and still later in
were assigned to

Gov't Military Reservation." ; never thought that I would have !
That "Reservation" makes me j my nose in books again for \

I our barracks.

feei like a doggone Indian. i awhile, but the course is quite
Was very much surprised to \ extensive and there is plenty of;

have Tom Teagle visit me for j technical reading. To give you '

For the first three days, we
didn't go to school, but were put
on detail, and some how I man-
aged to goof off from them. Then
we started our schooling; theya minute a week ago. Was fine'an idea of how much we must;w e sun-leu our SUUUUIUJB, umy

to hear from those at home. | learn, consider this. The course icarted us off with basic code,
I managed to see George j used to take one year to com- and radio fundamentals and I

Reilley twice and Charley Ful- j plete in peace time: now because ! ̂j passed through the various

1beck the same number of times j of the
but on different occasions. Don't i details

RTar I must learn
in 15 weeks,

7 j Camp Lejeune here is quite a j s t : i l ou l 1;

- < place with manv modern facili-1Ume go,e

\,.n^ Tn w _ ;„„„,- „ -, „.„;more tin

know where they are now. tho.\ really on the go.
I also received cards from Sy I
and Mae. By graduation it cer-
tainly appears that of the fel-1 ties. In my company a,. - ?7 we
lows who started the Junior'. have a PX. a theater, and
year, a good percentage will be = course, a mess hall. Close by
serving.

1 peeds of code until now I'm
i taking twenty words a minute.
j The highest one can go in this
school is thirty-five words. As

ies along we get to study
teory on radio such as

all for now. Regards j has

of j t^ie radio compass, tuning up
-̂  j various sets of transmitters and

aTweU%«TeaUon" taST which j ̂ ^ L Z l . ? 0 . . ^ J ^i g r a p h y Procedure, which gives

Yours truly,
DONALD HALL,

65 Bn CTD (Air Crew)
Syracuse. N. Y.
Barracks 41
Wing 2.

j
jping pong, I bar, "and upstairs |
:a new library. i done, and last but not least we

ry other night, 1
.but I'm afraid that is merely!
i folly. As transportation connec-!
; tions are relatively poor and the j
: nearest town which is about 18

sages are coded and decoded,
which is all secret.

Going to radio school doesn't
necessarily mean one has to be

ian operator, there are chances

l

high
L'ain't it the truth?

.rps, it really stripT^upcm
has been a grand experience and
continues to

If

completing our
school and out on the line ad-

m"e- and slowly but surelv it in-' rooms a!
The fifth grade was writing a creases one's self confidence. • "ahem",

tetter. - . - - • • - : - - > • - . . - A n t] t}]e e v e n t s j n wnieh the the squ; —r—-
T«acher: --When WB write m a r i n e s h a T C t a k e n p a r t I n this; huildhigs for the state are. At

Dear Sir', in a letter, what are ^.^ M^nT. ~ '-- - . -
we writing? (Blank looks). =WeIl,
vhen a soldier meets a superior,
rfiat does he do?"
Johnny: "He salutes."
Teacher: "What do ve call

.hat?"
Tommy: "The 'salution'."

in-'. rooms and hostesses, again say
! " * m". The city is built around

square where the capital
ings for the state are. At

is for itself. i the other end of the city is the
sound a little too one- j University of Wisconsin, which

ut remembering what i are filled with more girls, than
1st Lieutenant Butler (just r e - j c a n be counted. They are as
turned from Guadalcanal ten I thick as flies, and very friendly,
-veeks in thick of action with!oi l

sided but

the Eleventh Quartermaster I
A "Normal" in the sixth grade i Aviation Corps) said: "The mar-

gave a science test and was '.ines m a y b l o w t h e I r ^ 9>^«
iloud b u t ^ y have every reason

t f * " a e k « "P 100 per
t h

•ather surprised to find
insects who migrate are the \t0 ^or '
mtterfly and the crocus."

During a spelling lesson,
', cent in any event whatsoever.'

a i Well, I guess that's about all
iass was asked to "use resolve : a s s c h ° o 1 w o r k t a k e s UP m o s t o f

in a sentence. ' t h e d a^ a n d drilh'ng takes up
Edith- "Jane will you re- i s o m e t i m e ' a n d whatever may
ôlve this problem for me?" ! b e l e f t i s y° u r OWG time, but
Joe: "You're wrong! The di->'ou c a n I t depend on that either

rections on the bottle said to
resolve the pill in water."

In oral composition class, a
student used a poor sentence.
The teacher asked if the boy
was correct in saying, "I have
rode on a train."

"No," said the class. "He
should have said, 'I have rode
in a train'."

Do you think I'm kidding?
Just wait you future school
:eachers. You'll learn to smother

Staters Overseas
(Continued from Page 3)

another . . . Some day I hope to
be able to visit State once again
and see what's going on for my-
self . . .
SGT. NICHOLAS BEVERLUIS

for in the Marine Corps any-
thing may happen at any time.

Well here's hoping this war
ends in victory fo rus and that
all the rest of the young fellows
like myself, can get back to col-
lege and start building our voca-
tions again to make the after
war world more secure in peace
and freedom for all concerned.

Sincerely
FRANK VANORE,

U. S. M. C.

I hope you found this bit of
writing fairly interesting and
that you know a little more
about the air corps. I probably
made it as clear as mud on a
foggy day.

I have received the Beacon,
and I appreciate it very much
and above all I extend my
thanks to those who write to
me. I hope to bump in to some
fellow "Staters" some day.

P.F.C. PETER

mat

Naval Air Servii
(Continued from Page 1)

for rather after) eight hours
dual instruction. Thi« i= u su .
accomplished within a week
two, depending upon v.-eath(

Anyone anticipatine »iner
the air service for thai"
would benefit greatly study:
the aforementioned subiei
Ground school in service wo'
then be relatively easy.

I did poorly the first ft
weeks. I had had no coll,
physics and math, and a i
year's course in the subject v
thrown at us. My head v
i-vammed with formulas, ru
and equations.

There are twenty of us in c
squadron. Four are from f
Coast Guard Academy. All f
others, except two. ha
been taking college engineeri
courses, so the competition
very keen. I've caught I
though, and I'm holding betf
than my own. I do wish that
had made time to studv the
courses back home.

Upon completion of C.P.T., t
majority of the boys go into Pi
flight School. The training the
is in three phases: mih'tai
physical, and academic. Sor
of the boys go from C.P.T.
secondary training rn CJ?.
This involves further flying i
truction. Of those who go

secondary, some are trained
be flying instructors, whi
others finally go to Pre-fligl
Upon completion of Pre-fligt
the cadets go to Primary Scho<
where they fly Navy trainei
Next comes a few months
more advanced flying, in fast
heavier planes. The cadets a
awarded commissions upon col
pletion, after which comes oper
tional training, and finally cor
bat assignments.

I feel that, or rather I hop
I've written somethings aboi
the Naval Air Service whic
will be of interest. Best I ca
do just now.

A/C JACK MADRIGAL,
Box 347
UNC—CAA UTS
Chapel Hill, North Carolini

ALLING WATERS

RUBBER CO.

SPORTING GOODS

•
FISHING TACKLE

BASEBALL & TENNIS EQUIPMENT

RACQUETS RESTRUNG

MOCCASINS, ETC.

SPORT COATS & JACKETS

•
131 M A I N STREET

Paterson, N. J.
Phone SHerwood 2-1301

B U Y W A R B O N D S J

PATERSON RECREATION CENTER
EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 25c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

inouire from the Management About Organizing a
Roller Skating Club

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS


